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One-Armed

To Play Tomorrow Against VFW Nine

FULTON, July 24—(T)—One-Arnmen took the field against the VFW nine here today at the end of a near-3-hour contest in which the home boys outscored the visiting team 9-3. The game was played at the field behind the National Bank.

The game was a nail-biter from the opening pitch and neither team could gain the upper hand until the fifth inning, when the local boys scored three runs and broke loose for the victory.

The game was played on a hot day, and both teams were under fire. The game was stopped briefly at the top of the seventh inning for medical treatment for a VFW player who was hit by a pitch.

The game was played in a spirit of sportsmanship and good will.

Dutch Tanks Roll Into Cheribon, Key Java Port

Buitenzorg, July 24—(Reuter)—Dutch tanks began to roll today into Cheribon, the key Java port, in the first phase of a 5,000-man drive in the north central Netherlands.

The drive was part of a major offensive launched today by the Dutch, who opened a new front against the Japanese in the north of the country.

The tanks were seen rolling down the main streets of Cheribon, which was captured by Dutch forces earlier today.

The move comes as a surprise to the Japanese, who are reported to be preparing a counterattack.

State Legion
Officers Named At Convention

VETERANS REQUEST
Several Charges
In Federal Laws

WARREN IS ELECTED

Lancaster, July 25—(W)—Warren L. Jackson, of Rockford, Ill., has been named assistant executive director of the American Legion.

Jackson was elected at the annual convention of the American Legion, which opened here today.

The convention is scheduled to last three days, and will be attended by a large delegation from Kentucky.

A number of resolutions were tabled at the convention, and the delegates will be asked to vote on them at the conclusion of the meeting.

One resolution, which was tabled, called for the establishment of a national veterans' hospital in Kentucky.

Dutchmen
With Aid of Tanks

Seek to Take Cheribon

Buitenzorg, July 24—(Reuter)—The strategic port of Cheribon, on the northern coast of Java, was taken by the Dutch today in the first phase of a drive to retake the island from the Japanese.

The Dutch tanks were seen rolling down the main streets of Cheribon, which was occupied by Japanese forces earlier today.

The drive comes as a surprise to the Japanese, who are reported to be preparing a counterattack.
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French Still Fear Germany

The French government has been told by the British government that it will not be allowed to become strong so that it can become a war potential. Distrust of the French is due to the fact that if the Germans are permitted to become strong they will again undertake aggression.

Newport Bans Political Posters

Newport authorities have refused to permit the posting of political posters on the telephone poles bordering on city streets. Harry Lee Waterfield, candidate for governor, charged one of the officers of a political party with having made a mistake for an advertisement at a tax delinquent sale at Cleveland, Ohio. He spoke at Providence.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Jewel Williams, Mr. Dean Harwood and Mrs. M. D. Phillips of Carrsville attended a prayer meeting Monday at Fort church of Christ, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Colley, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Scott, Mrs. W. R. Criswell, Mrs. E. E. McDaniel and Mrs. N. H. Harrison are doing nicely.

Mrs. L. H. Harrison is improving.

Mrs. Clarence Smith, Martin, is doing nicely.

Mrs. L. E. Bennett is doing nicely.

Mrs. Albert Howard, is doing nicely.

Mrs. E. R. Berry, Martin, has been discharged.

Mrs. John H. Proctor has been discharged.

FINE TOBACCO

is what counts in a cigarette.
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Sports Roundup

In the New York (baseball) are

Joe Louis—Jesse James

Baseball

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

American League—Boston 12, Chicago 7; New York 12, Cleveland 10; Baltimore 4, Detroit 1; Cleveland 5, New York 4. (14 innings).

American League—Philadelphia 8, Chicago 3; Philadelphia 16, Detroit 1; New York 9, Cleveland 3; Cleveland 6, St. Louis 3; Boston 6, Chicago 3.

American League—Baltimore 4, Boston 3; Baltimore 10, Cleveland 6; Cleveland 13, New York 5; New York 13, St. Louis 7; Detroit 10, St. Louis 4.

American League—Washington 4, Philadelphia 2; Washington 4, New York 2; Baltimore 3, Philadelphia 1; Philadelphia 4, New York 2; Cleveland 7, Detroit 4.

American League—Boston 7, New York 4; Boston 3, Cleveland 1; Detroit 7, St. Louis 2; St. Louis 1, Cleveland 0; Washington 4, Chicago 1.

American Association—Cincinnati 9, Minneapolis 7; Milwaukee 9, Cleveland 7; Milwaukee 6, Cincinnati 5; Chicago 1, St. Paul 6; Indianapolis 3, Chicago 2.

Chick Rally Stops With Score 8 To 7

Miners Take First OF Series There
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LIVESTOCK MARKET

National market, Ill. Aged
westswine, 8.10-8.15 Frisby
several choice 8.20-8.30, and
can be found on choice pigs
westswine. 8.20-8.30, and
can be found on choice pigs
be found on choice pigs

Service

FOR prompt and efficient pho
MIMEOGRAPHING

FOR SALE: One three-way oil
UNIVERSAL vacuum cleaner
(arils, program, etc. Mary
mending bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.

599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
hanging and painting. Call
stove. Used 10 months. See
conditioned. Priced low. Also.
new Home pedal sewing ma-

Oyster Hot Ketchup
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Year Money Back.

SPECIALS

• Coconut Layer Cake ------- 25¢
• Fresh Pineapple Pie ------- 35¢
• Home-Made Bread -------- 10¢
• Ice Cream-Chocolate, vanilla,
and strawberry
Pints - 15¢ - Quarts - 35¢
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Fulton, Kentucky
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